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Purim Spectacular
Purim at TABC was outstanding! The Beit Knesset was full, as
many TABC families joined together to daven and hear the
Megilla read by our talmidim. Parents and students alike dressed
up and their creativity and ingenuity were on full display. Over
400 people enjoyed a delicious break-fast together, provided by
TAPA, and then it was back to the Beit Knesset for a lively
chagiga with singing, dancing and fun all around. Purim festivities
ended today with a lively faculty-student basketball team which
was very entertaining. First JV and then the Varsity basketball
teams played halves against the faculty. After a valiant effort on
both sides, the students emerged victorious. As the last buzzer
sounded, the whole group spontaneously came together for
some leibedik dancing. Click here to watch, and click here for
more photos.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWbmuEUMldZ0KVPmYZs7E3kCxFUvC9YrcdplHQIish2m1fuzqAsxNJ8MRCnjis8t8eh2eDGfcXY2xwhNnzHQf7q_X5DDOBfMKe2pCscEfne8z&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest3TfOsv6jyU2INCVJaoMnISzOyncBTdsx2aoB2-4SshM0oj0_7i8iUfMnCtfl7Tp3ihhA5zSjNvXkqqeFY21rUkgwGqmVQp-2cMIRFLzLXmcbHpTTgOoLvzCR977aOmD-qzoRQTpjaJCLkaB0iWGONYV4aPVZgwWzyBeWcc74dagmxxVJ-S7rnd0Lexd1oo6Aa&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest3L4rIk2g9XjahEIiXI-x8eupvDR4Jgkb_K7v4hIHmeGFeqVjDBumIiznSVz5PHuOr_DoihrR8r4NtdpdjyeP4N-8qA8BO0T4juWs-VHEvikoPmipgl0ZWmdB2YqxBfpSal1_XchVyEwuQ4Nbj7-cE0wxS_BfQdroacNFZ7daiGIhUFxzon56PaYQu3O087wD4oKaVBNlaWkd4bOtYSBRdFg==&c=&ch=


Thank You

Thank you to all of the families
who sponsored the beautiful

Mishloach Manot for the faculty
and staff.  Thank you to TAPA
for arranging, packing, and

delivering the much
appreciated packages.

Sunday Learning

Sunday morning shiur with Rabbi
Wiener is on!

8:50 AM Donuts & OJ
9 - 9:45 AM Shiur

in the Auxiliary Lunch Room

Join us and you get 1.5 hours of
Night Seder Credit!

Israel Report
Please click here for the latest

issue of the Israel Report
 

Kol Torah
Please click here for the latest

issue of Kol Torah
 

TABC Pre-Purim Shabbaton
Brings Together 

Students & Rebbeim 
The annual Pre-Purim shabbaton was  a huge success. TABC is
fortunate to have so many of its rebbeim living locally and they
were therefore able to host all the participating talmidim for
shabbat lunch. Everyone joined together for the first seudah, a
lively tish, seudah shlishit and for several shiurim.
The shabbaton embodied the warmth, ruach and high level
talmud Torah that are the hallmarks of the yeshiva.

TABC Dominates in 
JV and Varsity College Bowl

In a spirited meet hosted
by TABC at Congregation
Rinat Yisrael on March
17th, the TABC Varsity
and Junior Varsity College
Bowl teams continued a
long-standing tradition
with each team winning its
New Jersey Division
championship. Both
teams, known as the
TABC Brainstorm, swept

the regular season with an undefeated record. The Varsity team
consisted of Meir Barg '16, Jared Benjamin '16, AJ Book '16,
Aaron Fishkind 16', Zack Greenberg '16,  Orrin Kigner '16,
Samuel Landesman '16, Matan Leff '16, Jeremy Rosenblatt '16,
and  Ezra Zinberg '16. The Junior Varsity team consisted of:
Shmuel Bak '17, Moshe Davis '17, Eli Dickman '17, Meir Jacobs
'17, Avraham Kahan '18, Hillel Koslowe '17, Yehuda Koslowe '17,
Yaakov Miller '17, Binyamin Novetsky '17, Zachary Ottenstein
'17, Nathanael Vinar '19, Yaakov Zinberg '18, and Daniel Zolty
'17.
The teams are inspired and guided by longtime coach, Manny
Landau, affectionately dubbed "the Walkipedia". 
Manny is  grateful for the very able assistance of his captains Meir
Barg and Aaron Fishkind of the Varsity team and Yehuda and
Hillel Koslowe of the Junior Varsity team, and he is in awe of the
acumen and knowledge of the team members,  in general, some
of whom are even able to do quadratic equations in their heads.
One or both of the TABC teams has won the New Jersey Division
Championship in almost every one of the last 20 years and a
TABC team has won the Citywide Inter-division College Bowl
League Championship for seven of the last eight years. Now
...on to the Citywide championships on April 13th in New York
City!

Gravitational Waves 
Promote a Love of Hashem

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWYj0VrG9-Mz-6CHBsDJVcwJ5Xadtd_aDxljk8YjWlpaViEzdabUAEG1ppMWSi-1Kf7L96J35Gcg1l_maiwe_0m9TouULdu7Zj_pJx6G7Kejpauw6BsXCoDAeBzgvzapKUWFnLDEtHziU8pXeexzx00qe1iHWe3wDfFBsS1_OweYk7i6-itKSm2Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWUQuT237bwgMa2-NZn_fitirvXGMNRzoTphhNj1-Uf2TsH4uEgeUUs71eRZiqeL9GNqG6GZO-9AiaYdf_DRwDXncP3xfGQc26DRwZgBmxAsXieZxrd-xdX-GAm726DBpYPTbi7I9zXZkOJW-q2eExKQzW2rwPQ-P-n8uOx8c1NxW&c=&ch=


Upcoming Events

March 31
End of 3rd Quarter

April 21 - May 1
Pesach Vacation

Parnas HaYom

To dedicate a day of learning,
or for other sponsorship

opportunities, please contact
Sharon Rifkind, Director of

Development &
Communications at

201.837.7696 x123 or
Sharon.Rifkind@tabc.org.

Double Your Support of
Our Yeshiva

Do you work for AIG? Goldman
Sachs? Quest Diagnostics?

Pfizer? One of the many other
companies listed here? Did you

know that hundreds of
companies throughout the US

offer matching gifts to qualified
 501(c)(3) organizations? Please
inquire about matching your gift
to TABC. For question, reach to
Sharon Rifkind about Matching

Gifts today.

Rabbi Jachter
Being Honored by
Project S.A.R.A.H

  
Mazal Tov to our own 
Rabbi Chaim Jachter, 

TABC had a very special night seder last week, featuring a Torah
U'Maddah program regarding the discovery of gravitational
waves.  The discussion began with sources from the Talmud and
Rambam regarding the halachik value of being familiar with
science and the natural world, to promote ahavat and yirat
Hashem.

Avi Cooper and Matan Leff did an extraordinary job of presenting
the discovery of gravitational waves to their peers from all four
grades who stayed after school to hear them.  The presentation
covered the roots of Einstein's Theory of General Relativity, and
featured an in-depth discussion of the engineering feats required
to construct an observatory capable of detecting gravitational
waves.  There was excellent participation from the audience, and
Matan and Avi expertly fielded questions regarding black holes,
time travel, the curvature of space time, and the distinctions
between photons and gravitational waves.

We should all be extremely proud of all of our talmidim who
participated in the evening, especially Avi and Matan, who made
all of us at TABC incredibly proud.

Envision Shakespeare
March 17th was a great day for Shakespeare and a great day for
Torah Academy of Bergen County. Competing in Envision
Shakespeare 2016 against six other yeshiva high schools by
performing Act One, scene three, from Macbeth, we came home
triumphant, carrying the "best actor" trophy.
We began the day learning about the timelessness of
Shakespeare through highly interactive workshops, and then
went on to win the first round of competition against Frisch in the
morning. The afternoon brought us to more workshops and then-
-victory--as we competed against the two other winning schools
of the morning, SAR and Westchester Hebrew High, to be
awarded the best actor award for our trio of witches. All of the
participants--Benjy Kleiner, Ike Bazian, Shai Gutfreund,
Binyamin Novetsky, Eli Dickman, Yaakov Kagel, Yehoshua
Kanarek and Netanel Arussy--told Dr. Master, their faculty
advisor, "I'm in for next year." Too bad some participants are
seniors and might find it hard to return from Israel for the day.
For more photos, click here.

TABC Runs the 
Jerusalem Marathon

mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWezx0h_Hy6X4lYTXHUmHIUB4PwVzfwrGcS0VGYmZeYpb90JssPRY6PTbAPoOlIRdPilbltx4bkiAF-nvWfQU9ijrcu3bPZf8tdx81ocF1niPbfm9oOFnYVVWMH8CAbBXxcvYRM3Xf4XOteTEQ4fMJED1ud6uYqmZJJCNONyWoMNC&c=&ch=
mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest34zHUjBWPXRLLXijpzqYDh5pEc2M9AqUz2PMkPIIO5OVz9jCWTeSkG5EjwSI_YE7mITwu0nlZ38hg--t1TbR0YYnN6iyQCkr501Sku1J4TOu7oah5PjxhG2e5FJFfEs0YfzAzHHSbFqzp_2cVb1MzqBEQnZp-whus4TwKFM3z-mgykS0HpDmgdA==&c=&ch=


who will receive the
Rabbinical Support Award
at the upcoming Project
S.A.R.A.H 10th Annual

Breakfast

Sunday April 3rd 2016, 
9:30-11:30am, 

at Congregation Keter Torah.

The event is free and
babysitting as well as valet
parking will be provided. For

reservations: 
www.ProjectSARAH.org

 
Project S.A.R.A.H.  (Stop
Abusive Relationships At

Home) provides services and
resources for Jewish victims of
domestic violence and sexual
abuse throughout the state of

New Jersey.  

Follow us on Facebook!

Facebook is a wonderful way to
see exciting snapshots of what's
going on in TABC between issues

of Chadashot.  Follow us by
clicking Like here.

Tweeting Up A
STORM!

 Please follow the Students
Activities Page on Twitter
@TABC_Activities.  Rabbi
Miretzky, our new Student
Activities Director, will be

tweeting all about the
excitement going on at TABC.

Seeking Parent
Volunteers

Family involvement at TABC is
critical to our success. We are so
grateful for the contributions that
parents and alumni make of their

time, skills and resources. We

The following letter was sent by Rabbi Hoenig to the parents of
the TABC boys who ran the Jerusalem Marathon to raise money
for Yachad.  it really says it all.

Dear Parents,
I hope all is well. Baruch Hashem, we had an incredibly moving,
inspiring, and meaningful experience.  Upon arrival, we davened
at the Kotel, learned with TABC alumni in Netiv Aryeh, toured the
Mir Yeshiva, and shopped at Me'ah Shearim. We were then
privileged to make our own pizzas and deliver them to our
modern day heroes: the IDF.  The first day concluded with a fun
pasta party aimed at preparing for the big race.
On Friday, the students demonstrated their physical prowess, as
they cruised through the sacred streets of Jerusalem with
thousands of Jews.  We then prepared for Shabbos, as we
shopped on Ben Yehuda and Machane Yehuda.
On Shabbos, we had the honor of joining a Yachad family
Shabbaton. Our students literally took over, as they provided
great energy and enthusiasm throughout the entire Shabbos.
They led dancing, songs, and divrei Torah. Additionally, they
showered the Yachad members with such love and compassion.
After just 24 hours, they sparked wonderful relationships. It was
such a remarkable Kiddush Hashem, as the boys demonstrated
the utmost sensitivity and care.
I hope this trip can be a stepping stone to more incredible acts of
kindness and leadership.
It was an honor being with your children for the past few days.
With respect and admiration,
Rabbi Hoenig
Fore more photos, click here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWaE43T9PL0z_YkJQbQxFV43l6d-XJ6y9buQEnsgnaWAOc9AnwEyQV-ZgQsHllPrFpK5pui4X3mBwodXHyTS5by1Q5uESYhxHJQkbwq9vknz6HW1hxrLzU8Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWZrvRqs5Q74ZZ7wRtRrBjM_XalIjbWYovQv1rLXuBydxr7a-UjJl6SqExft1LxtGX3wf5DeS0mFACZ7m77EFb18l3_NtnxpuiEFztb_lxXj9-N2KWKEwZeZhf25QSNIpvH_q3y2Hj_B032vJ_nAFVNqMqNCiJOO5jIQovOYHYGUW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWZrvRqs5Q74ZOl_SBJac8qn6TRYZE45w_WFKn8KUDzdL_mr4eOqtrcPQOcQBNY6fiAXJRzvayUOn4yFbU3PTcDxAbF3DjMitj_TnmyWMVjvbNQH011birCNTZ13zE32YcDLH6KPwihCY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest37u7C_MCH0dRBGb1jhNFYTidL4iL5sXEOX9AQD7yDCOtJah3R8SP2StzOifMn4Bbw6TOLb3mdk0zG3H8s-8-hArUy39iFyqInY80jZGLwmjytRfj1JGneB9VdDS89u400oN50T_snN0bBi1CzxrSWS4sP4Bl4D4bQyesb9ZDWrih7lR1Pje0OJJ2UBUJ8PB5QCrMs8J2-OQLnGgVl_rUrmw==&c=&ch=


invite you to participate by joining
one of our active committees for

this school year. Please
click here to see how you can get

involved.

TABC Torah Available
Globally

 
 Each week a new D'var Torah

by one of our esteemed
faculty members will be

available online at
 www.yutorah.org/tabc. 

The series is well under way,
so check it out!

 

Chadashot is now archived on
our website. 

In case you missed a week you
can click here to view past issues.

ZACK GREENBERG PLACES FIRST IN HIS AGE GROUP
Congratulations to Zack Greenberg '16 on
coming in 1st place in the Jerusalem Full
Marathon for his age group! This was Zack's first
full marathon and we are proud that he joined
TABC's team in running for Yachad!

STORM Junior Varsity Soccer
Remains Undefeated

After an opening day 9-2 mercy win v. Flatbush, JV hosted
Rambam for its home opener, Rambam being a new entry into
the JV division.  With a new starting line, freshman goalie, and a
bundle of new faces, TABC opened the game with a quick goal
from Roi Shushan '18, assisted by Dov Baron '18. TABC scored
two more unanswered first period goals by Refi Minsky '18,
assisted by Ezra Friedman '18, and Dov Baron '18.  TABC
continued the scoring with two unanswered goals in the second
period by Refi Minsky, assisted by Natan Neugroschl '19, and
Yonadav Rimberg '19, assisted by Natan Neugroschl.  Having an
anchor of stifling defense by Roi S, Ezra F, Yonadav Rimberg and
Dylan Breen '19, TABC carried a 5-0 lead at halftime.  TABC
entered the third period with four unanswered goals by Refi
Minsky (unassisted), Roi Shushan, assisted by Dov Baron,
Yonadav Rimberg, assisted by Natan Neugroschl, and Joe Baron

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWUQuT237bwgMPWPxTRLofvzx77EI46vKJQfdjZHH68_gMIZMyX2uYmue47N7aTjsvFov8gKnzWuIwogFzBha3pnEnkPf8bERsSvSLFt49Vy9plrsmpE8h1Jez2EKass1CmhLt4b3MaBhEij85RPPeuNVhu7jmtb2rQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWSPKIpgIt8oduWxmgs_ubkaH0ui3jQQ0X4eVhivNGieuGvRbfPrZC5pWOx2WNUmZkCjyYPny6pcbqh1fvKTK0hdgv6ZfnSx-Yi0NlzGRLB8IKMWR6409g4OEto0nQXaKXw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWcWdw-1cHLt4jmgjP-Y29hYr0te2Xz4kvfVWeHF4EHPRDPjP5g8M1uz1rKBxEIkGxjl0pX2XU7Ag5rgnJxxMJkHsKBhyYvBaW-z5V-ovJ4uqffxEmW0-lwJnWLX1G2x4rh2FEPA-U4CAMyeyZhMhviZITh3Fix0U-g==&c=&ch=


'19, assisted by Azriel Muller '19.  Rambam was able to score two
quick late period goals, bringing the score to 9-2, until goalie
Avraham Kahn, from the base-line, kicked a high drifting shot
passed the Rambam goalkeeper, this closing out the third period
with a mercy 10-2 win.  The fourth period continued to show
TABC's offensive might with goals from Ami Gerszberg '18,
assisted by Elior Dahan '19, and Efraim Tiger '18, assisted by
Ami Gerszberg, this capping the evening with a 12-2 score.  A
true overall team effort with 12 'point-getters', strong goal-
tending by Avraham Kahn and Yisroel Tannenbaum '18, and
overall offensive might and defensive muscle.  Next game is v.
Kushner at Kushner, a rematch of last year's championship
game. For more photos, click here.

STORM Varsity Soccer 
is on a Roll

TABC Varsity team started the 2016 season right where they left

off during  the undefeated 2015 championship season, playing

high-octane offense, stingy defense, and superb goal-tending by

co-captain Jared Benjamin. STORM opened the season on the

road at Hillel and blazed through the game with a final of 12:1.

The teams' second game was also on the road against always

tough Kushner Cougars.  Kushner's JV won the championship last

year, and many players from that team have moved to varsity.  

It was a tough game, but TABC had their second win of the

season, 5:3.The third game was against JEC Thunder, with

almost everyone on the team scoring.  The highlight of the game

was Meir Olshin scoring his first goal for varsity, as TABC fans

exploded in celebration.  The final score was 17:0.  The team

celebrated the victory with Slurpee's at the local 7-11 and will

now get ready for the rest of the season. Please click here to read

the full story and here for more photos.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest3btE8Im5qktZiOFq-JJyIeP64OLRG9cmFujuTkUUHgl8ZYePBYeUfGJNQovfxq9pdXwXo8CVVWnjyx0ZN8aR5VsEiIdkxOuIyq-jGY2-cREKlmmwWy-W7JXSxrdIxDKJv6TsaocHwDdCvVKHuIrQF8eo1RfAiJJqv2Isgza-cWO8y40mZPBevuQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest3Cg_9amuzMMRRWScH8uQC1rRP3Z8MfDXfbhbZQP5jFE_PYoO9jw0lCfGcyadzQpc_YalocDX1hF_FgRbzbgKhuRfUwFyJ2zjrBxOfa__SOrlDVhWz0hwrchCNTLSM7n1t9ukxEvgTZ97YJ9Jdgp3Go2AcsOgdysZu1wh33izJXUSr73EjjCUmK7j5WRhehQccMnBm_6eeftu4f4qPnLhJ9EmyPKk1PMAT4Zq_1P265t8ZI3WtbSzRUgDkHR5oPcdNk46Wbz5ZCWUD7CDkHnA3RVA_F86jeJEZJhHRIuSBcOjmZldbZntljO3Y_Qx8O6pnQrORvQpQ34hMG4soX1DJ6g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest3J7rrpr0WL8g--fI025INJMWDoVvt_ucjCWX1iPZNbaArxeaweLr962HZj53VE1w8OxjkgvtxRIr8Y3MvoaZ13Eg1bBy_olwNHPOANuL2p46BmcTjOZ9j0nFGXL0KcdZiA8BE4Q7B3nHkxCi5SJmKYc9qVv4LyFQsJt4taC9rvzzgIB_NJV2nIQ==&c=&ch=


Third Annual Alumni Dinner at
YU an Enormous Success

Last Thursday evening, more than fifty alumni converged on the
Sky Cafeteria at Yeshiva University's Belfer building to enjoy a
special TABC sponsored dinner together with many of their old
administrators and Rebbeim. Lively and excited conversations
permeated the room as the strong bonds nurtured during the
years at TABC were renewed and enhanced.  TABC prides itself
that its special warmth and closeness between staff and students
continues long after graduation, as evidenced by the electric
atmosphere emerging from the sheer joy of being together.  A
special thank you to Ariel Reiner '13, Charlie Wollman '10, Itamar
Lustiger '12 and Mordy Dubin '11 along with Rabbi Jachter for
organizing this very special event.  For more photos, click here.

Semmelman All-Star Game
Coming Soon

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWW9EiyJNest3AGbr_WjMT15VUCIQH5OOwi3aZFft78Z6e09VL6FNgG1XnDqTZnI15q9MlQcV0v1K08Px20H4plnpIHOk8kDkkIhSYI3-3DLVKh1-Dfx60A2UYW7VnpYgLo7cxbvvBefv5CYittnzjjd0KvrvHuNEnltim1GSgyqB6ySkjlDT6NvblxgY--IwBA==&c=&ch=


Sign Up for TABC's
Blood Drive



Please note: if you opt out of any TABC emails using SafeUnsubscribe below your email address is
automatically placed on the do not email list by Constant Contact and you will no longer receive any
emails including all important announcements and emergency notifications. We are NOT able to add

you back, and Constant Contact's 
procedure for you to add yourself back is complex.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hjiHJmnV2SEnVDq9n5F4mjzbZdorT-eWJF0ISWZ_aGWR-HjeQRJaWSP0j5ELAwAgpHXfmDid99xaySra3XgaZ1S-09AeS2G7_GGtqgsotHsJesMlEgK2OQVamhGFxmqqhmvE0MHnHy9kMmcIrsOsNGGDUFk1nSnDpEiWvY2qNs3iUoaCcUmuZnXiwOG6xamhfJ-mBe9WFyE=&c=&ch=

